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PHOTOCHEMISTRY O:E' THE GASEOUS HYDROGEN PEROXJJ)E-CARBON MONOXrnE SYSTEM: 

ruvrE CONST.:\NTS FOR HYDROXYL RADICAL REACTIONS BY COMPETITIVE KINETICS 

ABSTRACT 

2.1he reaction between hydrogen :peroxide and carbon monoxide initiated 

by absorption of 254 run light at 298°K in a static system has been 

-studied. · Hydroxyl radicals were formed in the :primary :process and 

reacted with carbon monoxide to yield carbon dioxide and hydrogen atoms. 

Hydrogen atoms reacted with hydrogen peroxide either to yield H2 0 and 

OH or to yield H:.::: and H02 • For these processes ·the rate constant ratio 

was found to be k.H /k =~: 3 .0±1.0. With sufficient added oxygen
20 112 

hydroe;en atoms reo.ctecl only with oxygen to yield H02 and it was l)oss:I.ble 

to obtain a rate constant for the reaction of' OH w:ith H2 02 • With both 

oxygen and isobutane added., it was :possible to obtajn a rate constant 

for the reaction of OH with (CH3 )3 CH. The constants obtained were 

2 IQ 3 •;0••12 d k 7. • C:--1-Q 8 ]('•ul.? .r:,l l l uo•} .-1l~OH+H--O = 1 ., :.. ·· x.1. an OH+(CH.. ).CH=J..;;,i-: ., x ... 1 - --cm~mo. ecu e ·sec .• 
2 2 . .3 3 

Preliminary results for the reaction w:Lth propionaldehyde were also obtained 
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IllTRODUC TION 

'The reactions of hydroxyl free radical are of cons:i.derable :interest 

both Lriherently ax1d because tbe::y play an important role Ln combustion, 

flames, explosions, 2.nd reactions in planetary atmospheres. The reaction 

with ce.rbon monoxide yielding carbon dioxide and hydrogen a toms has 

attracted special atte:ition recently because it appears to be jnvolved 

in con-L.JHtiliatecl atr:1osrheres ~ perhaps contributing by subsequent reactions 

to ozone formo.t:i.0:1 in photochemical smog in the lower atmosphere and to 

ozone depletion in the upper atmosphere. Yurther, an understandh1g of the 

reaction oi' hydroxyl with other contw11inants in polluted atmospheres is 

j_mportant for the development of models of photochemical smog. 

A primary objective of this work was to obtain rate constants for the 

reaction of hydroxyl with aldehydes. Because of time limitati.ons and 

comJ)lexit:Les introduced by .the aldehydes we were not able to satisfactorily 

obtain this objective It should be emphasj_zed, however; ·that we havec 

developed a method of obtaining rate constants for h~rdrox-y]_ radical reactions 

a.nd ·have applied it to hydrogen peroxide and :isobutane, compounds of interest 

:i.n the :photochemistry of :polluted atmospheres. 

The photochemical decomposition of gaseous hydrogen ~peroxide at 

25h nm has l)een explained by assuming a single primary· process, the for

2mation of OH(2 n') •1 , This reaction may therefore be used as a source of 

bydrox--yl radicals for kinet:i.c studies. It seemed to us· that in a mixture 

of hydrogen 1>eroxide, carbon monoxide, and an added gas with which 

hydroxyl could react, it would be possi1iLe to obtain rate constants by 

a method of competitive reactions based solely on the determination of 

carbon d:i..oxide f'onnatfon. 'I1hi£, proved to ·be the case provided o~.fgen 



was also added to the system. In the present paper we report results 

mid conclusions from the follm·ring systems: hydrogen p·eroxide; hydrogen 

:peroxide-carbon monoxide; hydrogen peroxide-carbon monoxide-oxygen; and 

hydrogen peroxide-carbon monoxide-oxygen-iso1mtane. In addition preliminary 

results with an aldehyde, propionaldehyde, are reported. 

EXPERIMEW.I.1.8-,.L 

Materials 

Hydrogen peroxide, ]?MC Corporation 9rf/o aq_ueous, was distilled under 

v2.cuu.m. at 0°C to yield about a 959a solution which was stored at dry-ice 

·tern;perature l)rior to use. r.J:he isobuta.ne was 99.9% purity :Ph:i..llips 

Research Grade with the onl~r j_mpurity detectable being n-butane. P!opion

aldehyde, Eastman Kodak Company, was purified by vacuum distillation at 

-78°c e No jrn1n1:dties were found by mass speetrometry. 1. 80 lf.l.bell.ed mc;:rgen 

obtained from ICN corporation was 93 .5 atom percent 180 as determined ·by 

mass speetrometry. Carbon monoxide and oxygen, high-purity gases in 

cylinders, t-rere collected. after :passage through a bath at li.g_uid-nitrogen 

temperature. Mass spectrometry indicated traces of carbon dioxide :i.n the 

carbon monoxide and nitrogen in the oxygen. 

Apparatus 

The eA"J)erimental arrangement was anal.ogous to that .used previously .1. 

rrhe reaction cell was a quartz-jacketed cylindrical-quartz vessel:; 

2 .5x25 .O cm, in which consta..-rit temperature was maintained by circulatir1g 

thermostated water through the outer jacket. The light source was a 

de-operated helical mercury re.sonance arc housed in Vycor to limit the 

\ 
l 
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effective transmitted light to 25~- nm. Pressure was monitored by a 

spoon-type Bourdon gauge arn.plified by an optical-lever system employing 

a laser beam reflected from a silver mirror mounted on the tip of the 

gauge. A null.method was used in conjunction with a dibutylphthalate 

ma.nometer to obtain absolute pressures. The analysis system consisted of 

a series of th.cee Vo1111:m traps,3 an automatic Toepler pump, a gas burette, 

a switching li...rw to an on-line VIC; and co:nnect:tons to mass spectrometer 

sample tubes~ 

Procedures 

Hydrogen peroxide was introduced into the evacuated reaction cell by 

allowing the cell to come to eg_uilibriu.rn wit1_1 the hydrogen peroxide solution 

WJ.inta:ined in a bath at about l8°C c Other gases were introduced from 

storage vessels by expansion from an jnlet system. '11he reactants were 

·allowed to mix for 15 minutes prior to irradiation which was :Lrliti.ated by 

removing a cylindrical shutter surrounding the reaction vessel. 

Af'ter irradiation the reaction mixture was drawn through the trap 

system by the automatic-~Toepler purnrJ., The first trap was held at T7°K 

until all non-condensable gases were pumped into the gas burette. The 

reaction ce11 was closed to the pum1)h1g system and the first trap was 

alJ.owed to warm to ambient temperature while the second and third traps 

were maintained at -78°c.. Finally, the second trap was wa.rm.ed to amb:l.ent 

tem.:perature. Ihe total vollUne of gas collected was detennined in the gas 

buretie, and s2mpl.es were taken for mass spectrometer and VPC analysis. 

The two methods gave the same result within e)c_per:i.men tal error but mass 

spectrometry was the predomfoant mea:-1s of analysis emJ?loyed .. 

https://s2mpl.es
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Because a mercury resonance arc was the light source, it was essentiaJ_ 

to exclude mercury from the reaction vessel to avoid :photosensitization. 

I1he absence of mercury from the ceLl was periodically checked by irradiating 

a mixture of carbon monoxide and o:xygen. Carbon dioxide was never formed 

in these experiments. 

RESUL':L18 

H;ydrogen :peroxide 

In earlier work1 it was found that the :phot?decomposition of hydrocen 

per-oxide at 2511. nm was not affected by added nitrogen, oxygen, or water. 

In the present work preLiJninary exgeriments showed that the same results 

were obtained with either hydrogen peroxide alone or with added carbon 

dioxide. 11.'herefore; to e]J.minate the possibility of wall effects and to 

a.pproximate subsequent conditions, 16 .O Torr of carbon dioxide was used. 

The i.nH:i.2.1 })2 roxide pres sure was O. 91.1. Torr as determined by measuring the 

oxygen y:i.e1d obtained on cornIJlete photolysis of peroxide. Experiments 

were carried out at three different j_ntensities corresponding to arc eurrents 

of l.O, 8.o, arid 15 .o milliampers. i::che results obtaj.ned, plotted in 

accordance with the l:D.1.own mechanism of hydrogen peroxide photolysis1 , 2 and 

later discussion, are shown in Fig. 1.. Each point represents a separate 

ex_ped.ment starting with a fresh sam:P.le of hydrogen peroxide. 

·I~ydrogen peroxide-carbon monoxide 

Mixtures of hydrogen peroxide a11d carbon monoxide were irradiated 

and the yields of products were detcnnined, J:i'ig. 2. Each point is the 

result of a seJ?arat.e experiment with the same initial conditions: arc, 

8bO ma; hydrogen peroxide, 0.91.1- Torr; car·bon monoxide, 16.2 'J.~orr. 

https://sam:P.le
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Hydrogen -peroxid0.-carbon monoxide-oxygen 

With 5 .4 Torr of oxygen added to the mixture of hydrogen peroxide andi 

I 

1. 

carl1on monoxide, no hydrogen was formed. In the presence of i 3a labelled 

oxygen, 1 8v was incorgorated in the carbon dioxide formed. Although we 

have carried out some experiments in which the yield of carbon dioxide with 

tiJ1H-:. was deternd.....ried, the most useful information to be obtained in this 

systen1 was the initial rate of carbon dioxide formation. The results 

obtained are given in Table I. The ra.tes given are s:irnply those obtair1ed 

from the yield of carbon di.oxide in a time interval during which the 

:i.J1itia.l concentration of m1y reactant did not change by more than 1.5%,. 

}""'or all of the resu..lts reported, the initial pressure of hydrogen peroxide 

·was O. 9J+ Torr and of oxyge;n was 5 .J+o Torre 

Rv_dror;en peroxide- carbon monoxide-oxygen-isobuta.ne 

Mixtures of hydrogen peroxide, oxygen end isobutanc yielded no carbon 

dioxide on irradiation. With carbon monoxide added, carbon_dioxide was 

formed. The results obtained, analogous to those above, ·are shown in 

'1:able IL The :initial pressures of hydrogen peroxide and oxygen were the 

same as for the experiments reported 511 Table I. 1'he pressure of carbon 

monoxide was 9 .. 53 Torr and the arc current was 8~0 ma. 

__Hydrogen peroxid.e---carbon monoxide-oxygen-pro:pionaldehyde 

Irradiation of mixtures of l)ropionaldehyde a11d oxygen or mixtures of 

hydrogen peroxide, :propionaldehyde, and oxygen yie1~1ed carbon dioxide on 

irradiation. ~Cherefore the method used to obtain rate constants for ri..ydroxyl 

with hydrogen peroxide and isobutane was not directly a:p1Jlicable. Because 

the source of carbon dioxide from the aldehyde is not from carbon monox:lde, 

it seemed :possible to make a correction by using isotopically labelled 02 

https://monoxide-oxygen-isobuta.ne
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contain:ing 120. To this time, these experiments have not been successful. 

However, some quantitative experiments were carried out a.nd the results are 

shm•m in Table III. The initial conditions were: hydrogen peroxide, 

0~9-~ Torr; c2.rbon monoxide, 15.6 Torr; _arc, 8.0 ma. 

DISCUSSIO:I 

Mechanism 

The minir:H.ITn mwfoer of mechanistie steps necessary to derive rate 

expressions from the experimental results are 

H;::~02 + llJJ (25L~ nm) - 20H · (1) 

OH + H202 - rbO + H02 (2) 

2H02 - H202 + 02 (3) 

OH + CO - CO2 + H (4 ) 

H + H2.02 -·> H20 + OH (5) 

H + H202 -➔ H2 + HO:~ 

H + 02 + M -➔ H02 + M 

OH + (CH3 )3CH --~. H20 + (CHs )3C 

\ OH + (C2H5 )CHO -1 H20 + (C2Hs )co 

Some water, less than 0.2 Torr, was :present in all ex:perim.ents because 

hydrogen peroxide was introduced from an. aqueous solution. However, the 

reac:tions of hydrogen atom and perhydro),_ryl radical with water need not be 

included. since they are endothermic by 15 and 30 kcal per mole respectively 

and. have rate constants too low to be competitive in the systems studied. 

It may seem strange that we have not included the reaction 

H02 + CO - CO2 + OH (10) 

which has sometimes been tacitly assumed i;:;o tir:'! fast, presumably because of 

4its large exothf;rmicity of 65 kcal .. However, there is no cx1?erimental 
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evidence in our work which indicates it need be j11voked, and the following 

development shows that it has a very low rate constant and may be neglected. 

The rate constant for the reaction 

give kio/k11 =-'= 10 at 500°c. The steric factor for reaction (10) is certainly 

in. the range of 1.0-10- 6 ar.td with this extreme ranee calculation yields 

( 

large m1certainties in this calcu:Lation, but these are encompassed in the 

laree ra..n.ge. 

Calculation of Light Intensity 

From. eqs. (1), (2)., and (3), the only ones. applicable to the photolysis 

of hydrogen pe:roxicle :in an inert· gas, with the usual steady- state a:pproximation 

for free radical concentrations the corresponding rate expression is 

-d[H20p] = 2I (12)
dt a 

~'.
1he maximum pressure of hydrogen J}eroxide used :in any of our experiments 

was below 1.0 1I1orr and the decadic absorption coefficient, e, of hydrogen 

peroxide at 254 nm is 19 .. 6 1 mole- 1 cm. 7 With these :pressures and values 

of e ;, terms beyond the first in series eXJ)ansi.on of the Lambert-•Beer law 

raay be dropped and 

or with a fixed illwuination geometry 

(14) 

'J.1he corresponding rate expression is then 

which UJ1on :l.ntt::gration yields 

(16) 

https://eXJ)ansi.on
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Thus values of Io t, which are needed in subsequent developments, may 

be determined from the slopes of the lines in Fig. 1. The values 

obtained are: line A (1.0 ma), 6.6:xio- 5 ; line B (8.o ma), 8.7x10- 4 ; 

Relative rate constants for the reactio11s of hydrogen atoms with hydrogeD: 

peroxide 

The results given in Fig. 2 show that oxygen is formed in the 

irradiation of mixtures of hydrogen peroxide ru1d carbon monoxide. However, 

:in the limit of zero time, oxygen is not })resent and eq. (7) as a 

mechanism for the reaction of hydrogen atoms may be ignored. With these 

conditions a steady state treatment gives 

( 
From the initial slope of the curves for carbon dioxide and hydrogen 

formation in l.i'1ig. 2., the value obtained is k 5 /k6 ::,: 3 .0±1.0 at 298°K. 

The only other value g:i.ven for this ratio is that of Baldwin et.aL, 6 

/1,.. :;._-.,, 6 2 . t 77 3°1rk 5 ·,-o -··- • - a I ..i.. li'rom this value and ours at 298°K, the calculated'- • 

dj_fference in activation energies is E=5-E6 == 700 caL Individual rate 

cons tan.ts, k 5 · and 1~6 , are known only with a very large degree of 

uncertainty, 5 and therefore it is not possible to make a meaningful 

comparison of our ratio with one calcul.ated from rate constants. 

Rate constant for the reaction of hydroxyl with hydrogen peroxide 

Since ·irradiated mixtures of hydrogen peroxide, carbon monoxide, 

and. oxygen yielded no hydrogen, the only reaction of hydrogen atom ·which 

need -be considered is reaction ('T). The derived rate expression is 

(18) 
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The data of Table I plotted in conform.2,nce with this expression are 

shovm in :rig. 3.. The stra:i.ght line was constructed from a least squares 

analysis using all the experimental values over the 29 fold_ intensity 

range.. The slope yields 

Although this is a relative rate ratio, ·we believe it yields a 

reliable value of k2 because k4 is accuTately known. Recent work at 

<a.bout room temperature by three different technio_:t1es8 yields values of 

k4 , three of .which are in excellent agreement and one of which is in 

reasona.bJ..e agreement. This data has been critically evaluated, 9 and 

1the value recommended is 1.5±0 .. 3x10-13 cm3 molecule- 1 sec- at 298°K. (A' 

·reca1ciLla.t:Lon10 of one of the values used8 (c) does not change this 

recormnencled value). From this value of k4 the value of k2 obtained in 

th:i.s work is k2 = L2.:!:0.3x10-'2 cm~3molecu.le·~ 1 sec- 1 at 298°K. The only 

other experimental determination of' this rate constant below 700°K is 

that of Grci.ner 11 who reported k2 = 9 ..3x10•.. 1.;jcm3 molecule.:.. 1 sec- 1 obtained 

by a kinetic S};lectroscorJY study of the flash photoly'sis of hydrogen 

peroxide. ~Chis value is in excellent agreement with our result., 

Rate Constant for the reaction of ~;;{.Cl.rox;yl with isobutane 

An objective of this study was to evaluate the feasi~i.lity of 

obtaining rate constcu1ts for hydroxyl radical reactions by competitive 

kinetics based solely on analysis of carbon dioxide.. Isobutane seei.7led. 

:ldeD.11y suited for such a study. It is _transparent at 25~- nm and there-· 

fore wo11ld not affect the intensity of light absorbed by hyd:eogen 

https://reasona.bJ
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:peroxide. As it contains only primary and tertiary hydrogen atoms, it 

would be expected that abstraction by hydroxyl would occur predomina.n.tly, 

over 83 perccnt,l2 from the tertiary hydrogen atom. Also it was found in 

our experim2nts that carbon dioxide was not formed on irradiation of mixtures 

containing hydrogen peroxide, oxygen, and isobutane. 

With er;.ough added oxygen so that the only reaction of hydrogen 

atom is reaction (7) a.nd with the :ix1clusion of reaction (8), the rate 

expression is 

With I 0 ', [co] 0 , arid [H2 02 ] 0 held constant, the independent varia1)le is 

[RfI] 0 • r:ehe data of ~:'able II plotted in conformance with this expression 

a.re shown in Fig., 4-., ~~he straight line was constructed from a least 

squarqs anal;ysis and calculation from the slope yields k 8 /k4 = 23 .3±0., 7 

reasonable agreement with the only one for comparison which is again 

( 

flash photolysis-1d.11etic s1,ectrosco:py .12 

For the reasons given earlier the pre1:im.:i.nary data o·btained with 

propionaldehyde was from eXl)erim.ents without added oxygen. If reaction (T) 

:ls therefore excluded, the rate expression becomes 

\ciic~~~-jtltJ; = kJ~o] ~ + ~=U~1:c~£~~j ~ (lo) 
0

Prom this ex·_perssi.on, the data of Table III yield k 9 - 3$8±L5xJ..0" le"?.cm.3 

molecule-1 s~c-·1.... E:x:periments with this system are being continued with the 

hOJ?e that the large error l:L.'llits may be reduced and that an experimental 

method a1)plicable to other aldehyde[; may l)e succsssfully developed. 

https://ex�_perssi.on
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· TABLE I 

Initial R:1te of co? Forro_ation in the R-::>0?-C0-0? Syste,IB 

Arc current co (d[C02]/dt)o 
ma Torr (Torr min- 1 

) xlif 

1..0 2 .. 83 0 .. 17 
4.91t 0~29 

4.. 97 0.30 

!1.•. 98 0.25 

l~- .25 o.42 
1.9.96 0.37 

31.90 o.. 49 

8 .. o 3.-18 3.0 

6 .. 32 lt- ..3 
...... 

7 .. 91 5.5 
9 .. 52 · 5 .. 1 

. 11.,86 6..3 
12.,66 5.,4 

12 .. 69 5.8 
14 .. 23 6.3 

.. 15.,88 6eO 

'"·"· 19 .. 01~. 6 .. 3 
19 .. 16 6 .. 4 

20 .:{1+ 7 .. 8 
22.,36 6 .. 8 

15 .. 0 4~91~. 8 .. 8 

19.,98 13.·8 
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T_A.BLE II 

Initial Eate of CO2 For:n.a.tion in the 

fu.Q2-C0·-02-(CH~ bCH System 

(CH3):-:1CH ( d[ CO2]/d.t) o 
__ .,..... Torr ('J!orr min- 1 )x104 

' 

" 

-.... 

0 7.50 
0"]28 7.00 

0.,249 5.17 

o.. 4h5 5.17 
0.,760 3 .67 

0 .. 999 3e50 
1.25 3.,00 

. L.56 3.00 

1 ..96 2 .. 50 

2e5li. 2.00 

3ol5 1 ..67 
: 

~- .. 69 LI'"( 
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TABU~ III. 

Initial Rate of CO2 Formation in the 

Torr m..i_n- 1 

0.0010 0.20 

0.030 0.19 

0.05T 0.18 

0 .. 16 

0.23 0.13 
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I£GENDS FOR FIGURES 

Fig., 1.. Decorr.1;;osition o:f I-120;;-: irradiated at 254 nm and 25°c. 
arc cm:rent: A, l. 0; B, 8. O; C, 15.0 ma. 

F~.g" 2. Product yields for mixtures o:f 11202 and CO irradiated at 
2)1J. nm a.nd 25 °C., 

Fig .. 3. Photochemical reaction .in mixtures or' H2 02 , CO, and 02 at 
25h :rro. ~1..nd 25 °c.. _ 
Io':(), 6.6.xl0-5 ; ~], 8a7x10-4 ; +, l.9xl.0-3 sec·- 1 ., 

Fig .. 4., Photochemical reaction in mixtures of H2 02 , CO, 02 , and 
1(CI-J6) 3 CH at 254 nm and 25°C.. I 0

1 
== 9.1x10-4 sec-· .. A 

J11itial pressures: H202 , 0 G 91.~; CO, 9. 53; · and 02, 5 .4.5 Torr. 
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